
 

4th Grade Supplemental Planning 5/4/20 
 

Subject Area Learning Activities 

Reading 
▢ Reading for 20-30 minutes a day 
▢ Grammar Game: Make a Face! 
▢ Ask an Astronaut 

○ Read the passage and answer the question at the bottom 

Math 
 

▢ Practice math facts 20-30 minutes a day using dice, flash cards, or dominoes 
▢ Equivalent fractions are ‘copy cat’ fractions. Find some equivalent fractions in 

your everyday lives 
▢ Complete the Vocab Work 
▢ Complete the Word Search 
▢ Complete the Fraction Worksheet 

Science 

▢ Gather these supplies: 2 paper cups, long string (like fishing line or kite             
string), pencil for poking a hole, and scissors. 

▢ Complete the following experiment around sound waves:  
1. Start by cutting a long piece of string of at least 50 feet. 
2. Poke a small hole at the bottom of each cup.  
3. Using each end of the string, thread it through the bottoms of the cups,              

tying a large knot so that the string does not fall out of the cup. If you                 
make the holes too large, use a washer or paper clip to hold the string in                
place so that it does not pull out of the cup.  

4. Move into posi, have your child to move away from you so the string is               
far enough to make it tight. Be sure the string doesn’t touch other objects              
and that it remains suspended in air as you complete the experiment.  

5. Taking turns, talk into the cup, while the other person listens by putting             
the cup to their ear. Tell your child to repeat what he or she hears after                
you have spoken and do the same in return!  

6. After the experiment, explain to your child what is happening: sound           
waves created by talking through the cup travel through the line to the             
other end, converting back to sound on the opposite side! 

Writing 

▢ Keep a daily journal during your time at home. 
▢ How has your life changed recently? What is different about life during the 

COVID-19 shutdown? Are you eating different foods or doing different 
activities? What else is different about life right now?  

▢ Challenge: rewrite part of your journal entry into organized paragraphs 

English Language 
Development  

▢ The Return of Wolves to Yellowstone 
▢ El regreso de los lobos a Yellowstone 

Online Fun 

❏ Writing: http://www.scholastic.com/teachers/story-starters/ 
❏ Oregon Trail Game 

○ https://archive.org/details/msdos_Oregon_Trail_Deluxe_The_1992 
○ https://archive.org/details/msdos_Oregon_Trail_The_1990 

▢ Typing: kidztype.com 
▢ Reading:https://storytimefromspace.com/books-2/books-approved-for-launch/ 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E0FCaPojmSBtXlzc8mW_-YD-WrH4ooohvHImZa8TiAM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gzMELC6257wn-QSwCf6cG117DJuMGFIk4-_sebffJqw/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OzrkR51_oq9n8QMilOm3B6yBA2ao2FUU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n3eOljQhOo706TyUcygV9ztY7B4U6dN7/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G3eFP1pewHKXh1sX0pX5lvZ7c0_lSo6FL0VtbySEmsA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kgA_vbALRe53V6jrzOXJKxD-1hi4y0BmD-yAwyQ4fps/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1unU5LOJzV-SdDDz_BN8-8S9Opk461BMi0t7sZj_0T28/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.scholastic.com/teachers/story-starters/
https://archive.org/details/msdos_Oregon_Trail_Deluxe_The_1992
https://archive.org/details/msdos_Oregon_Trail_The_1990
https://www.kidztype.com/
https://storytimefromspace.com/books-2/books-approved-for-launch/


 


